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make the other fellow "mind" or be
"good," or do as we think he ought
to do. But we can get together as
good, patriotic, peace-lovin- g Ameri-
cans if we can pick on some stranger
and reform him or make him "mind."
But darn the fellow who has the in-

fernal gall and impudence to try to
reform us or make us "mindV" Dog-
gone him let him mind his own
business and let us alone. If he
doesn't we'll knock his block off.
Isn't this the land of the free and the
home of the brave? You betcha.

G FORGER PUTS
OVER BUM CHECK

The forger who
dresses so much like our millionaires
that even a head waiter can't tell he
is a crook is loose.

He put a bum check for 65 over
on Mark Mantile, head waiter at the
Blackstone grill, and they haven't re-
covered from the shock yet.

According to one story that the
police have been (old the con man
approached Fred Uphamr head of
the Consumers' Co., as he ate in the
grill and told Fred he "had met him.
They had a short chat.

On the strength of this conversa-
tion hecaine back the next day and
handed over the bum check, signed
with the name of Julius Rosenwald
of Sears-Roebu- Co. It was cashed.
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S PUT BAN ON ICE CREAM
"FRESHIES" SHOULD WORRY

''Northwestern univ. girls who like
to pick at a nut Sunday declare they
will not eat ice cream in the future
unless dealers bring the price to its
natural place. It's a shock to the
sweet shops of Evanston. It's good
news to male students. They'll have
more money for the movies unless
the fair co-e- prefer hot chocolate.
This cold weather hints at some-
thing hot, anyway, in place of ice
cream.
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Grocers to urge ts loaves of
bread only.
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SHE IS ALL' "DOLLED UP" FOR
BREAKFAST

By Betty Brown
Lace lingerie is so beautiful and so

costly it is often displayed at the
breakfast table after the bride has set
up housekeeping.

This trousseau cap and negligee
are of machine made pointe applique
lace patterned after the priceless
handmade product.

The jacket is an excellent model
for putting widths of any lace to-

gether in the simplest fashion.
Full flounces of fine lace appear

once more on silk and satin petti-
coats.


